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The Bagumbayan Lectures
Bagurnbayan Lodge No. 4 was beyond doubt one of the most outstanding Lodges under
the Grand Lodge of the Philippines before the Second \ilorld \(ar. Founded in 1p14 expressly
for the purpose of giving Filipinos a Lodge which they could join, it attraeted the best minds
of the country. Leaders in government, erninenl educators, giants of industry, etc. all joined
the lodge. Among those who became members were ChiefJustice jose Abad Santos, Senator
Camilo Osias, Senator Franciseo Delgado, Dean Conrado Benitez, Dean Francisco Benitez,
Dean Maximo Kalaw; Dean Vicente Fabella ofJose Rizal College, Dean Honorio Poblador of

the National University, M.I.T" founder Tomas Mapua, Vice Govemor General Eugene
Gilmore, Gen. Vicente Lim, Cen, BasilioValdez,supremeCourtJusticeJose Espiritu, Secretary
Jose Fabella, RepresentativeJose Sanvictores, NBI DirectorJoaquin Pando de Tavera, Senator
Teopisto Guingona, Sr., Director of the Bureau of Science Angel Arguelles, Asst. Director of
the Bureau of Science Victoriano Elicano, Representative Pedro Abad Santos, GovemorTomas

Madella; Govemor Ciriaco Raval, Chinese Conzul General Lingoh Wang and undertaker
Feliciano Quiogue. These brothers were not only exemplary in their chosen fields, they also
served as leaders of the Fmtemiry. No less than nine Grand Masterc of the Grand Lodge of the
Philippines came from the ranks of Bagurnbayan Lodge.

ln

1925 Bagunnbayan No. 4, initiated a series of le$ures on Masonry

in emulation of a
logfaSolidaridad No. 53, the flrst all Filipino Lodge founded in Madrid
close to 4Oyears earlier. The series became very popular and came to be collectively known

practice adopted by

as the 'Bagumbayan Lecturcsz.

Many of the lectures saw print in various pre-war issues of TheCablctow and the Far
Eastern Freemason and were avidly read by the brethren. Some were picked up by foreign
Masonic magazines, like the thind lecture entitled 'The Master Mason's Signal of Distress'
which was copied in full by a large nurnber of Masonic periodicals in ttie Unired Srates and
AustraLia.

Today the leetures ma)' only be found in dusty old tomes which are nor generally available
to the brcrhren, but they arc [oo good to be consigned to oblivion. I have, therefore, decided
to have them collected and have those still "current" published in one issue of The Cabletow.

conviction that Masonic education should be the centerpiece of every meeting
of our Lodges if they are to live up to their objective of being centem of leaming. I hope that
our Lodges will follow the example sf Bagumbayan Lodge and iniriare their own lecrure series.
And I believe the Lodges can do ir. .A,s I am fond of saying, ,Kaya narin iro.'
I arn of the firm

\fe

are publishing in this issue five (5) of the famous Bagumbayan Lectures. T\uo other

lectures will be fearured in our next nurnber. Five of the lectures
were written by Bro. Leo Fischer, our prolific Masonic wri[er before
the Second Vorld War. To properly inrroduce him, his biographical
sketch is printed elsewhere in this issue. The remaining fwo carne

from the pen of Bro. Eduardo Montenegro, a wellknown lawyer
and, likewise, a frequent contdbutor tlour periodi
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tYhat is tbere in tbe tr[aster ltfason's Signal of Distrcss tbat has tbe magtc effect of
lransfonningafghtingman, uitbin tbe drau,ing of a breath, froma lxingwitb a lust
to kill into one inspirccl by compassion and brctberly louefor thefellctut-creator be u,as
about to slay?
TTIE I.AMB, TIIE LION,AND
By Wor. Bro. Leo Fischer
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syrubob of lfiasonry are largely taken fram tbe building trade and frr>m tbe
mineral kingdom, but tberc arc thrce syrnbob tubicb baue been tahenfrom the animal
kingdom - tbe Lambskin Aprcn, tbe Lions Paut and tbe Bee-Hiue.
T?te

GREATJEWTSH HTSTOTiTANJOSEPHUS
By'J7or" Bro. Leo Fischer

firE

14

Tbe refercncesto tbe "GrcatJeurisb Historian|osepbus" in our ituals are sureto create
inanrylttasonadesirctoknoutuboJosepbrsu;as. Heurctedetailedaccountsofpetsons
ctnd euents closety interunuen uith our rihuls and tuith tbe traditions of our Ancient
Fraternity.

TIIE REI.ATION OF MASONRY TO

THEOSOPHY

19

By Bro. Eduardo Montenegro
Tlteosopby sbares usith il,Iasonry tbat glorious teaching of Brctberhood. Botb also
encourage l:be stucly of con?paratiue religion, pbilosopby and science.

Wor. Bro. I,eo Fischer
\
Bto. Ieo Flscber u)os our most
tol iJTc M a s onic ut rit er b efor e t b e
Second WbrA War. For seoeral
years be edited Ihe Cabletow, the
Far Eastern Freemason (official organ of the Scottish Rire), The I^amt>
skin (monthly bulletin of Bagumbayan
Lodge No. 4) and ElAgulla (the magazine of the Philippine Bodies). He
contributed to these periodicals numerous leading articles and other
p

matedals.

Bom in Bohemia onJuly 1A,1875

and educated in various schools in
Saxony, Bro. Fischer was naturalized
an American citizen in Omaha, Nebraska in 1898, and served his adopted

country in three wars as an enlisted
man and officer.

I ,,

He came to the Philippines in October 1899 with the 32nd U.S. Vol. Infantry Regimenr,
and served as sergeant in the battlefields of Bataan and Pampanga until January 1p01.

He was a linguist. During his first months in the Philippines he leamed Tagalog and
Pampango. He wrote in and spoke not only English and Spanish but also German, French,
Italian, Dutch, Portuguese, and other langlrages. His fluenry in many tongues eamed for him
an appointment as chief translator of the Insular Govemrnent. He also used it for Masonic
purposes. In fact he translated a good number of excellent articles written in Dutch, Spanish,
etc., and his translations were published in The Cablctow and the Far Eastern Freemason
for the benefit of the brethren.
Leo Fischer was rnade a Mason in Manila Lodge in 1902. In 1914, he helped organize
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, which he served as Secrerary from l9l4 to 1918 and as Master in
1,922. He held the 330 in the Scottish Rite. He was also a Sojoumer, Past Royal Patron of the
local chapter of the Order of the Eastem Star, and Grand Represenrative of our Grand Lodge
to the Grand Lodge of Vienna and the Grand Lodge of Belgium.

z
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Masonic Visiting
The documentary evidence required in

HE T'$TENTY-FIVE
ANCIENT LANDMARKS OF FREE-

our Grand Jurisdiction consists of a receipt

MASONI{Yasstated

seal of the Lodge by which issued, showing

byDr. Mackey, one
of the foremost authorities on the iurisprudence and
history of the Craft, include
.The right of everyMason to visitand sit

in every regular Lodge."
eudrhe right to visit masonically is by
no rneans an absolute one, and our Constitution calls it very explicitly 'a favor which
any lawful Mason in good standing has the
right to ask, but which the Lodge may
refi.rse.'

There are three restdctions upon the
rigl-rt to visit in our GrandJurisdiction. In the

first place, the prospective visitor must
prove that he is a Master Mason in good
standing. In the second place, no valid
objection rnust be rnade to his visiting the
Lodge by any mernber of the sarne. And, in
the third place, he may be required to retirc

when the pdvate affairs of the Lodge are
under discussion.
As regards the evidence upon which a
prospective visitor is considered a Master
Mason in good standing and as such entitled to visit, our Constitution requires both
documentary proofs and an exarnination,
unless a rnember of the Lodge to be visited
who has actually sat in Lodge with the
stranger or has examined him under proper
authority vouches for hirn in the manner
provided in paragraph one hundred and

eighty of our Constitution.

for dues or equivalent certificate, under the

the visitor to be a Master Mason in good
standing and member of a Lodge holding
under a Grand Jurisdiction recognized as
regular by the Grand Lodge of the Philippine Islands. A Master Mason's diploma is
not required in our Lodges, though there
are many foreign GrandJurisdictions which
require one to be produced.
The visitor, on his part, has the right to
dernand that he be shown the charter of the

Lodge, in order to ascertain its regularity
before he cornrnunicates any part of the
Masonic secrets to the committee.
The documents to which we have refemed are the first thing presented by the
prospectivevisitor, and if theyappearat the
first glance to be authentic and issued by a
regular Lodge, a comrnittee of three is

appointed by the Master of the Lodge to
rnake a careful inquiry into the qualifications of the applicant. After a thorough
examination of the d.ocuments produced,
this committee generally takes the visitor
into a secluded room and there proceeds to
administer the test oath which, as quoted in
Circular No. 6, issued by Grand Master
Springer under June 28, 1p18, reads as
follows:
I,A.B., do bereby and bercon
solemnly and sincerely ruxartbat

I

baue been rcgularly initiated,
pasxd, and ruised to tbe subline
degrce of a tr[aster ll[ason, in a

fist

and legally constituted Lodge of
sttcb; that I do not nou stand

(Tbislxture byWor.Bto. LqFisber, tbefirstaf,a soies btwwnasBaguntbayan Lxtura, was deliterdfortbefint
tinre before Bagumbayan ladge No. 4, F. & A. M., on May 27, 1925.)
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no ,eason uby I sbould not bold
Masonic communication
Brcthrcn.

uitb

words are not exactly alike, all the wodd
over. Allowance for these differences must
be made in the case of visitors from foreign

rny

This oath is generally adminisrered by
one of the members of the examining
committee and repeated by the visitor and
the two other members. It is taken on the
Holy Bible, a copy of which should always

bekeptavailable forthis purpose, with each
of the four Brethren holding a comer of the

book. After pronouncing the oath,

each

Brother kisses the book. Then follows the
examination in the wor.k.

In conducting this

examination, the

committee should be courteous as well as
cautious. Its rnembers should not treet the
visitor as a suspect; but should at the same
time not lose sight of the fact that he might

possibly be an impostor. A letter-per.fect
recital of the carechisrn of the three degrees

should not be insisted upon, because not
every Mason is blessed with an unusuelly
good mernory and many of our best mernbers cannot spare the time necessary to
keep up with the wor.k. Moreover, an irnpostor is often fully prepared for just such
an examination.
The commf ttee should not rnake use

of

catch questions or tricks. It must refrain
frorn suggesting answers and should not
correct or confinn any, because it rnllst
endeavor to get all infonnation it can or.rt of
the examinee without giving him any in
retum. The examination for the signs, tokens, and u,ords should come last of all.
In weighing the results of the examina-

tion, the cornmittee should use comlnon
sense and discretion. To reject a visitor
simply because he is found to be "rusry in
the work" would be a mistake. On the other
hand, a man without even a rudimentary
knowledge of the work cannot be a good
Mason and should not feel offended if the
committee turns him down.

Both as regards the documentary evidence and the Masonic work, the committee must always bear in mind that different
means of identification are used, and that
the catechism of the three degrees of An-
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Grand Jurisdictions.

After the examining committee has
found the visitor to be a Master Mason in
good standing, he is required to register ln
the visitors' book and the tyler,s register.
But there may still be a slip'twixt cup and
lip, because any member of the Lodge is
entitled to object to the admission of a
visitor, stating his reasons forso doing. The
question whether there is a good and valid
ground to refuse him admission is left to the
sound sense and discretion of the Master.

Even after his admission, the visitor
may be requested to retire, because our

Grand Lodge Constitution provides that
"The Master may at any time, in his discretion, request the visitors to retire, and
should do so when the private affairs of the
Lodge are

under discussion." This provi-

sion is taken from the Califomia law; but I
do not remember ever having seen it enforced, either in Manila Lodge No. 342, of
Califomia, later No. 1, of the Grand Lodge
of the Philippine Islands, to which I used to
belong, or in Bagumbayan Lodge No.4, of
which I am a charter memUdrl I know,
however, that in several of the Lodges our

Grand Lodge took over from the Gran
Odente Espaflol in 1917, visitors are not
adrnitted while the private affairs of the
Lodge are being discussed.
As regards the reception and entertain-

ment of visitors, I believe this to be an
importent item that is being neglected in
many Lodges. The examining committee,
afterfinding the visitorto be a MasterMason
in good standing should give him a hearty
welcome and see that he is introduced into
the Lodge, placed at the altar, and presented

to the Master and Brethren in the proper
manner. You all know who is the officer
whose duty it is to "receive and accommodate visiting Brethren."
After a few words of welcome by the
Master, the visiting Brother is seated; but he

should by no means be forgotten and
allowed to shift for himself after that. Dur-

J
ing the first recess, the Brethren should

of European jurisdictions, with a photo-

endeavorto meethim personally, and in the
case of a visitor from foreign lands or from
the provinces, they should show an interest
in him, his Lodge, and the country, and offer
him their services if necessary. At the close
of the business for which the Lodge was
convened, the Master should call upon the
visitor for a few remarks. An invitation to
attend other meetings should be extended
to the visitor and copies of Lodge bulletins
or year-books should be given to him as a
souvenir of his visit. In other words, the
visiting Brothershould be made
much of.

graph of the holder; but I found any Master
Mason's diploma arl open sesarnewherever

Now a few words about
visiting other Lodges than your
own. I believe I have outlined
what expects a IMason the first
time he visits a Lodge in this

?'

I went.
As regards an examination in the work,

I was given a fairly thorough one in

the
and
in
Lodges I visited in the United States

Lodges

of the

English Constitution, but

none at all in the Belgian Lodges.

visitto the
orany foreign countryshould,

Any Brothercontemplating

a

United States
before leaving the Islands, make it a point
to obtein Masonic information regarding

'

Grand{prisdiction where he
cannot fi.rd nny Brother able to
vouch forhirn. WhatI have said
also applies to many of the

American Grand Jurisdictions,
though not all. In most of tl're
States of the Union, our receiPt
for dues, on the Grand Lodge
forms, is sufficient documentary evidence; but in a few otherc, a MasterMason's diPloma is

*

required. In most EuroPean jurisdictions, on the otherhand, a
Iv{aster Mason's diPloma is insisted upon and a receiPt for
dues is not called for. The ma-

jority of Grand jurisdictions make due
allowance for differences in these requirements, while others are hide-bound and

insist upon compliance with their own
laws. A few years ago, a dispute occurred
between two Grand Lodges in the United
States becatrse one refilsed to accept visitors

from the otherwho were unable to Produce

Master Mason's diplomas in addition to
their receipts for dues, which later were
considered sufficient in the visitots' own

-a-

GrandJurisdiction. The resr.rlt was the breaking off of the fratemal relationsbe[ween the
two Grand Lodges concemed.
AMasonicpassPortis issued in a number

the places which he intends to visit, either
in our Grand Secretary's office,. or from
Brcthren who have travelled extensively, or
ttrrough Masonic publications, such as our
Grand Lodge Proceedings and the various
intemational lr{asonic directories, almanacs,
and other publications. Letters of introduction are also very useful. Get all this before
you stert, because I can assure you that it is
too late to begin gathedng this information
when you arrive at a place. At the ports of
call, you are apt to leam of Lodge meetings
you might have attended and Masonic clubs
and halls you might have visited about the
time the gangway is being pulled up.
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In Europe you do not find Lodge meetings announced in the daily newspapem,
nor are you liable to find Masonic temples
marked assuch, norwill you meet Brethren
wearing Masonic jewelry. All this is common in the United States and rnakes Masonic visiting easy there. Hence the necessity of preparing your plans for Masonic
visits before-hand if you would take a trip
to Europe.
The advantages of Masonic visiting while

abroad are manifold. You not only extend

your knowledge of Masonty but you are
offered oppofiunities to rneet the best people, see places and learn things that are of
interest to you, attend pleasant gatherings,
and receive favors and coufiesies an ordinary traveller can hardly find in a foreign
land.
Just to give you an idea of a first visit to
a foreign Lodge, I shall relate ro you my first

me to be a Master Mason of Manila Lodge
No. 342,under theJurisdiction of the Grand

Lodge of Califomia, I was told to wait a
while in p"tience, and then a committee of

three took me into an adjoining room,
examined my papers, and asked me to
describe what happened to me in the three
degrees. They were very coufieo.r", ,nb
after I had given them my story of the three
degrees, one ol'them examined me in the
signs, tokens, and words" He informed me

that their words were somewhat different;

but that they realized I came from

an

Amedcan jurisdiction. I was then admitted
and found, to my dismay, that I was the only
man in the hall not arrayed in solemn black
evening clothes. Moreover, Iwore mywhite
lambskin apron, and I was subsequently
told that a few of the less experienced
Blethren were alarmed at my presence, as it
was a Lodge of Master Masons and I was
wearing the apron of an Entered Apprentice. In the English Lodges, Entered Appren-

tices wear a plain white
Crafts, a white apron

apron; Fellow
with three blue ro-

settes, a blue border, and silver tassels.

I found the work quite different from
ourc. The second section of the third degree
was r'lot dr:arnatic, as it is in grr Grand
Jurisdiction, and the Marble Morldmentand
a few other innovations of American origin
were conspicuous by their absence. But

though there was a difference in the details,
the fundarnental idea was there.I can assure
you thet I was a most interested spectator
and did not lose a word of the ritual.

experience of this kind, in Singapore, in
1904, when I was touring the Far East and
hacl about a week for Singapore. Shortly
after my arrival there from Manila, on a stroll
through the city, I noticed a building with
the squale and compass, in a garden. I
boldly walked in and found myself in the
roorns of the lv{asonic Club, on the ground
floor of the Masonic Temple. Nobody paid
much attention to me, and upon examining

a bulletin board, I found that the

same

night, the Lodge Zetland in the EastNo. 508,
English Constitution, was going to confer a
third degtee. .J7hen I presenred myseif that
evening, armed with my diplorna showing
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When the Lodge was called from labor

to refreshment, everybody went into the
ante-room, where Scotch and soda and
sandwiches were ready for the Brethren.
My Lodge in the Philippines had rhen been
"dry" for several years and I found the
English custom quite a change. However,
when I was first made a Mason in Manila, in
1902, we used to have punch with "a stick
in it" in the ante-room after meetings, until
the California law was enforced which
prohibited the serving of liquor in Masonic
halls.

I met a number of Brethren, of course,
and had courtesies shown me as a result of

my visit on more than one occasion during
the next few days. Later, upon embartin.g

on a coastwise streamer for a vtsit to the
Malay S:ites, I found that the captain was
a Mason, and I can assure you that he made
my trip pleasant and interesting. By the way,
a few of the Singapore Brethren still remembered Wor. Bro. Manuel Catnus, who, as
most of you may know, was made a Mason
in Singapore.

Of all my visits to Masonic Lodges, I
retain a very pleasant recollection. I could
give you quite a long list of the distinguished and interesting Brethren whom I
met, of the enjoyable evenings I spent, the
splendid banquets I attended, and the many
things I leamed through my visits to Lodges
abroad! I found a hospitable reception

everywhere and was turned down only
once, in June, 1903, in San Francisco, California, when I happened to have left my
receipt for dues on the S. S. Siberiaand the
Tyler of the Lodge I attempted to visit told
me politely, but firmly, that my diploma
alone was not sufficient to admit me. I was
certainly a disappointed man that evening
and I had to sail for Manila the next day
without having visited a Lodge in California.

Of cource, no Mason should visit any
Lodge until he is sure that it is a iust and
legally constituted Lodge, chaltered by a
Grand Body with which his own Grand
Lodge maintains fratemal relations. It is far

better not to visit at all than to visit a
clandestine Lodge, because a violation of
our obligation committed through carelessness is a violation in fact. Clandestine bodies exist in many parts of the world and it
happens frequently that heedless, ignorant
or unscrupulous Masons visit such bodies.
It is just as important that we should guard
against visiting clandestine Lodges as it is to
keep clandestine Masons from visiting our

own Lodges.
Brethren, let

it

never be said of this

Lodge that irregular Masons have succeeded
in slipping past its examining committees or
past its Tyler. Let it never be said of it that
a visitor has been tumed away from its door
because the exarnining cornmittee was unduly rigorous or showed poor judgment in
weighing the results of his exarnination. Let

it never be said of it that visitors were
refused admission because of unfounded
or ill-advised objections by members orthat
they found discourtesy or indifference instead of cordiality and hospitality. Let not
only the Master and officers, but every
member of this Lodge make it their duty to

thestrangerwithin itsgateswill find
a cordial reception and aid, comfort, and
sympathy should he require them. And,
Brethren, let it never be said of this Lodge
that any of its rnembers was ever tumed
down upon attemptirlg to visit elsewhere,

see that

because he was unable to pess the custom-

ary exarninationl

a
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The Master Mason's
Signal of Distress
N

SPEAKING OF
SIGNS AND TOKENS, our great
Brother Benjamin

Franklin uttered
these significant

numerous incidents had already occurred

which fully justiffed his reference ro rhe
Masonic sign having stayed the uplifted
hand of the destroyer. One of the best
known of these

This Mohawk Indian was initiated in

"Tbese signs and tokens arc of no small
ualue; tbqt speak a unitercal language and
act as a passport b tbe attention and suppor-t

of t b e initiated in all pafis of fu e unrld. Tb qt
cannat lrc lost so long as memory retains its
possessor of tbem

b etpatfi-

ated, sbipunecked, orimprisoned; let bhn be
shipped of euerytbing be has in tbe uofld;
still tbese crcdentialsrcnuin and arc auaila ble for use a s circurnstances rcquirc.
"Tbe grea.t efects tubicb tbey haue produced arc establisbed lry tbe most incontestable facts of bistory. Tbey baue stayed tbe

upliJted band of tbe deshuyer; tbqt baue
softened tbe a@ities of tbe tyrant; tbey
batre miti.gated tbe bonorc of captiuity; tbey
haw subdued tbe rancour of maleuolence;
and broken dotun tbe barriers of political

animosity and sechrtan alienation.
"On tbefield of banle, in tbe solitude of
unailtitur tedforcsts, or i n tbe busjt baunts
of tbe crr.nuded city, tbqt bcrte made nrcn of
tbe most bostile feeling, and ntost distant
religions, and tbe most diuercified conditions, rusb to tbe aid of eacb otber, andfeel
a social jay and satisfaction tbat tbey haue
been able to afford relief to a Brctber l,Iason!"
tb e

In Franklin's time, when Masonry as we

now know it was not yet a century old,

London in 1776. During the 'War of American Independence, he commanded a body
of Indian troops on the side of the British.
On one occasion, his men captured Captain
Mckinsty, an American officer, who was a
Mason. They were about to torture him and

bum him at the stake, according to

the
custom of the savage allies o[ Great Britain
in those days, when the captain made the

Masonic sign of distress. Joseph Brant immediately ordered Mckinsty released from
his bonds and had him taken to dtrebec and
tumed over to English Masons stationed
there, who delivered the Captain safe and
sound to the American outposts.
This case is that of an Indian who had
actually been made a Mason in a regular
Lodge of Masons. It is a fact, however, that
cases of Indians respecting the Grand Hailing Sign are of record in various States of the

Union where it is almosr sure that the
Indians concemed did not belong to a
Lodge of Masons. This is explained by the
fact that tl"re aborigines of North America
have always been great admirers and friends

ofsecret societies, and thatLodges orsecret
orders, with elaborate rituals, signs, and
tokens exist or existed in many of the Indian
tribes. The Masonic review Tlte Builderhas

published several very interesting articles
on this subject. The American Indians seem

(Ilcird o{tbe'Bagumbayan Lectures.' Deliwred bjt Vor Bro.
Manila, onJuly 8, 1925)

A. /tt.,
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Indian

Chief Joseph Brant.

words:

pouen Let tbe

is that of the famous

Ia

Fiscber before Bagumbayan Indge No.4., FG

t

-ts,

to have been kindly disposed towards the
palefaces whom they knew to belong to
secret societies, which shows that the incli-

"Did tbe Indian knou? Had be
in tbepast leatned something of tbe
good done by our brotberbcnd of

nation towands Freemasonry, trsing the wond
in its more general sense, is natural to man.

unknoum kindred feeling? Tbe*

nmn? Did

be

knous tb e tb

ill

of some

In this connection I will tell you a story
relatedby Bro. WilliamMadon, historian of
l}fyoming Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M.,

arc questions neueryet leamed. Tb i s
incident u,ws but one of many simi-

conceming an incident that happened in
the eadysixtiesduring the gold miningdays

sometimes

in the South Pass District, Wyoming, to Bro.
Joseph Faris. At that time, the Masons of that
country had to travel many miles through
sections infestedby hostile Indians in order
to attend Lodge meetings; but this did not
prevent them from gathering around the
altar fi'orn time to tirne. Bro. Faris says that
he and his companions-

The \Var of the Amedcan Revolution,

"afterridingall day, stopped at
a spring on Tusin Crcek, sonrc ffteq4ntilesfiom Soulb Pass, to rcst
aiil eat a cold ltmch, not daing
euen to ligbt a pipe, and especially
no fire to do any cooking. After a
half bour be noticed a ligbt in tbe
jack pinesfafiber doum tbe creck.
Telling bis contpanions to remain
on gr.rurd, be crctuled totuctrd tbe
ligbt to reconnoiter. Reacbing tbe
place, but on tbe other side oftbe
creek, be sau) a band of Indians
camped for tbe nigbt, and noting
th eir trappings and paint, beju dge d
ituasauarparty.Just as be $arted
to ?etrea t, a la rge uw ri or c o nfront e d
b im. Th e India n, b ou,vuer, ma de no
bostile moue, and ubile Brctber
Faris' beafi beat loud enougb to
itampede tbe b orses, be tuas pouerless to make eitber moue or sound.
Houteuer, tbe Indian recognized
Farts as fu longing to tb e " Cross Finger" Qodge) gtoup, and ntade some
siBn not underctood by Faris, and
uitb a pleaxnt gru.nt tumed au,ny
and u,Ynt toumrd tbe Indian camp.
Brctber Fads rcturned to bis comparcions and thqt bastily departed
front tbat dangercus ground, altbottgb tbE) Lerc notfolloued."
Bro. Marion then concludes:

tu b o t rate le d
nil.es
to
meet tbeir
fiJty
brctbrcn on a comm.on letel."

la r eaTvri en ce s

of t b ov

the Indian wars of the United States and the
great Civil \?'ar in that country would fur-

nish material enough to

fill

many large

volurnes with stories of the Master Mason's
signal of distress. I shall cite a few instances
related in the Proceedings of the Grand
Lodge of New Mexico for 1924, the first of
which makes one think of the experience of
Bro. Faris of Vyoming, as it is very doubtful
whether the Indian chief who came to the
relief of Bro. Wood was a regular Mason.
The incidents related occurred as follows:
Abo ut seue nty yea rc a go, a sma

ll

party of nte n tows trauelling t b ntugb
tbeuilds of Neu.l[et;ico, uben suddenly a band of Indians attacked
tbem and disanned tbutt. The captiws tt vrc tied to t?ees, dry unod u,ws
piled around tberu, and tbe Indians began to nuke preParations to
tofiute tbem. Among tbe unfofiunate msnluasal[ason bytbe narrc
of lVood tuho mnnaged toftee his
anns and gaue tbe lfasonic sign of
distress. Upon seeing tbe sign, tbe

cbief of tbe Indians immediately
o rderc d t b eprccee di n gs stoppe d and
rcleased Bxt. lVood/rom his bonds.
He tben e*plcrined tbat one of Bro.

lVoodbparty bad killed an Indian
of tbe cbiefs tdbe uitbout protnca-

tion and tbat the murder must b
punis b ed. Wood rentonstrated usit b
th e c b ief, asxtring b i m tb at tbqt all
ha

d leJt Taos toget b er

tb a

t morn ing

and none of tbe memberc of bis
par"ty could possibly b the murdercr. The cbief said be unuld inquirc into t b e trut b of t h i s sta te nrcnt
and sent Bro. Wood, accompanied
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by *ueml India ns, to Taos, rctainingtbe rest of tbeparty asprisoners.
Tbe inquiries made sbou;ed tbat

none ofBto. Wood bparty uns gui lty
of t b e murder, an d t b e captiues uere
all rcleased and tbeir prcpfiy rc-

storcd to tbem. Tbe cbief ewnfurnisbed tbem an escofi in order to
prewnt tbeir bing molested by any
otber uar party of tbe tribe tbey

ntigbt nrcet on tbeirjoumqt.
Senator Stephen B. Elkins used to tell
the story of his capture by the notorious
Quantrell gang during the ear{y part of the

Civil Var, in Missouri. He had been tied to
a tree and was to be executed at sunrise.
While in this position, he made every lv{asonic sign he knew; but to no avail: none of
his capto$ seetned to be a Mason. Towards
dusk, however, a member of the band
quietly approached him, cut his bonds, and
told him to make his escape as soon as an
opportunity offered iself, which Elkins did,
thus saving his life.

Another incident

of this natllre oc-

curred dr,rring the early part of the Civil \War
at Mesilla, New Mexico. In 1861, a detach-

ment of the Mounted Texas Rifles invaded
the tenitory and rounded up Union sympathizers, to whom generally but short shrift

was given. On one occasion, they had
captured a number of men ahd had already

hanged one of them and were about to
strinS up another. This man, however, was
a Mason by the name ofJohn Lemon, who,
seeing death staring him in the face, gave
the Master Mason's signal of distress. The

to
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leader of the party immediately ordered a
suspension of the execution and had Lemon
taken back to the guard-house, and, thereafter, Lemon was treated with consideration
and subsequently released.

During the World War, the Master Mason's signal of distress was given and ani
swered thousands and thousands of times.
I recently read in an Austrian paper that
cases of this kind occurred with such frequency on the Italian front that the General
Headquarters of the Austrian army issued a
secret order on the subject. While I was in
Belgium in 1922, sevenl speciffc cases were

mentioned to me as having occuned during the terrible days of
the German invasion in 1914. One
striking case was that of Bro.
Dubois, of Louvain. On the fearful
night in August, 1914, when the
German troops bumt the city of
Louvain and shot down hundreds
of civilians whom they accused of
having fired on the Germans from
the houses, this Brother, with a
number of other men, was being
taken away to the railroad yards to
be executed, when it occur:red to
hirn to make the Grand Hailing Sign. The
officer who had given the ordert6ihoor rhe
unfortunate Belgians thereupon immediately recalled the firing squad and directed
them to take the civilians to the
Kornntandatur for fu*her investigation. Bro.
Dubois saved notonly his own life, but that
of his companions,
the next moming.

as

they were all released

An interesting incidentwas related to a
Manila Mason by an offtcer of the merchant
marine. This officer was on the bridge of a
fruit steamer that was going from a port in
the Vest Indies to one in the United Sutes
at top speed, when in the distance a small
row-boat was sighted making frantic efforts
to get closer, and in it two men were seen
signalling to the steamer. Owing to rhe
urgent necessity of their making port as
quicklyas they could, the man.in charge on
the bridge was disinclined to pay anyattention to the boat, when suddenly one of the
men in it gave the Master Mason's signal of

distress. "\What are you going to do about
it?" said the man who told the story, tuming
to the officerin charge. Instead of replying,
the lattergave orderc to shape the course of
the steamer towards the boat. Both officers

were Masons, you understand. \fhen the
two boats approached each other, the men
in the rowboat shouted to those on board
the steamer that they had been blown out
of theirwayand were out of water, and that
they leamed they would perish from thirst
unless they got a supply. A keg of waterwas
quickly passed to them, and as the steamer
swept on, the officer on the bridge shouted
as a parting salute to the man in the cockleshell below: "It helped you this time all

right, Brother!'
What is there in the Master Mason's
Signal of Distress that has this rnagic effect
of transforming a fighting rnan, within the
drawir$of a breath, from a being fulI of
blind passion and the lust to kill into one
inspired by compassion and brotherly love
for the fellow-creanrre whom he was about
to slay? Is it only a desire to keep a vow
taken at the sacred altar of Masonry, in order
not to be foreswom? Nol Have you ever,
Iike many others, had a nightmare in which
you found yourself engaged in a life-anddeath struggle with an unknown assailant
somewhere in the dark and were about to
strike the fatai blow, when suddenly, like a
flash of lightning, you crme to the realization that the person you were about to kill
was your brother or some other person
whom you loved? That is what a Mason
must feel when he sees the sign given by
one whom he is about to strike down. In an
instant, passion, fury, and hatred are gone
from his soul; light suddenly floods the
place where darkness reigned, and the arm
steeled by a vehernent desire to kill, inspired by the instinct of self-presetwation,
the eagerness to win or the spirit of revenge,
falls as if paralyzed by the side of the would-

be slayer.
And if you saw the sign given by a man
about to perish in an accident, would you
not teke the same chances as if yourbrother

by birth were calling to you for assistance?
\flould not the sight of the sign fire you with

a noble purpose to fly to his relief, regardless of yourown safety? Would the instinct

of self-preservation, the natural dread of
death and injury, rule and govem you to the

if a stranSer, a man nof
bound to you by sacred ties, were asking
you to save his life?
same extent as

Brethren, this should impress upon
your mind one thing: that you must never
give the Grand Hailing Sign unless circumstances of exceptional gravity warrant it.
The man about to receive a sentence of
imprisonment for a statutory offense who
gives the Grand Hailing Sign in open Court
in orderto move the iudge, whomhe knows
to be a Mason (a thing that has happened
more than once in the United States), is
unworthy to be a Mason, as he endeavorc
to make Masonry a shield for crime and
attempts to prevent a Brother from doing
that which both the law and Masonry impose upon him as a duty.
Before concluding, I wish to call your
attention to the fact that the Master Mason's
Signal of Distress is not the same all the
world over. In the European Lodges that I
have visited, anothe,r sign is used; but the
sign we use is mostly communicated to the
newly-obligated Master Mason at the same

tilne as the sign uught in that particular
jurisdiction. The words accompanying the
sign are also different. Our Brethren who
are with the Spanish work all know that
Spanish Masonry uses a sign and wonds

different from ours. Our sign and words,
however, are used by over three million
Masons and are also known to and will be
honored by an additional number of Brethren.

I hope these

remarks have brought

home to you the fact that Masonry is not an
idle play and empty words and that the
effect of its teachings upon the mind of its
adepts is a deep and lasting one, much more
so than we realize. Let us help in keeping
Masonry what it is, and if necessity arises, let

us fulfill our obligation in spirit and letter
when we see the sign given or hear the
words accompanying it spoken. t
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The Larnb, the Lion,
and the Bee
HE SYMBOIS OF

MASONRY

are
largely taken from

the building trade
and from the min-

eral kingdom; but
there are three sym-

bols which have been taken from the animal kingdom, and of these I shall speak to
you tonight. They are the lambskin Apron,
which you have had explained to you in the

degree of Entered Apprentice; the Lion,s
Paw,u,hichplays
a prominent part

in the Master's
degree; and the
Bee-Hive, one of
thesyrnbolsmentioned in the lectur e pertaining to

the degree of
Master Mason.
Youwillperceive
that in each case,
the symbol is not

the animal itself;
but in the first ir is something made of the
dead anirnal; in the second, a part of the
anatorny of the living anirnal, and in the
third, the habitarion of the animal, though
in each case the qualities exemplified, that
is, innocence, strength, and industry, are
qualities attributed to and represented by
the animal itself.

The symbolic use of these animals
outside of Masonry is a matter of common

knowledge. The innocentlamb recu6 constantly in fable, story, and poem, and so do
the brave, magnanimous, strong Lion and
thg busy Bee. In the coaB of arms of several

nations, the lamb is conspicuous by its
absence because of its defenselessness, a
thing no nation is anxious to boast of. The
fierce Lion, on the otherhand, isandalways
has been very popular in that respect. As I
shall explain later, the Bee was chosen by
Napoleon I to represent hisdynastyandwas
a symbol of royalty in Ancienr Egypt.

In

Masonry, the

Iamb is a

compara-

tively recent symbol.
We are told that the
Lamb has,11;all ages,
been consid-eredasan

emblemof innocence,
and that the wearer

of

the lambskin must
endeavor to lead a
pure life. Yet, while

it

is true that, in

our
Lodges, the apron is

supposed to be of
unspotted lambskin, fourteen to sixteen
inches in width, twelve to fourteen inches
in depth, with a flap descending from the
sarne sotne three or four inches, yet our
learned Brother H. L. Haywood informs us
that it is doubtful if the Operative Lodges of
old ever used the apron as an emblem of
innocence. And as regarrds the material used
for the apron, Crowe tells us that .in the old

Lodge of Melrose, dating bacli to the 17th

(Tbefounboftbe"Bagumbayanlatures". Prqaredbytbewor. Bro.LeoFiscberandreadbeJoreBagumbayan
Manila, by Won Bro. Daniel Limbo, j0, on August 12, 1925)
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century, the aprons have always been of
linen, and the same rule obtained in'Mary's
Chapel' No. 1, of Edinburgh, the oldest
Lodge in the wodd." Old pictures of Freemasons show the Brethren with aprons
reaching almost down to their feet, and it is
not reasonable to suppose that lambskin
was used to make these. In most of our
Lodges, a lambskin apron is presented to
the candidate; but for ordinary wear during
our cornrnunications, linen aprons are used.

From what I have said, it appears that
the Iamb did not come into Ancient Craft
Masonry until sorne time during the 18th
century.

Personally,

I

hold *rat it is a Christian emblem.
Those of you who have delved into the
history of Masonic symbolism will rememberthe ancientEgyptian picture of the dead
Osiris lying before the altar, with the Lion,

holding in his right front paw the cru.x
ansatA, seizing him by the wrist. The Lion
represenB the constellation Leo, and Osiris

is the personified Sun God, slain by the
constellation known as the Archer. This
astronomical drama, known in different
forms in the mythology of most of the
ancient peoples, has been embodied into
ourlegend of theMaster Builderslainby the
three men of Tyre and raised
by the strong grip of the Lion's Paw.

con-

sider the symbolism of
the lamb, but by no
means, of course, that

of the white apron,

Others trace the Lion's
Pawto the Bible. In the Book

of Revelation, Jesus Christ is
called the 'Lion of the Tribe
of Judah," and the lion was
used to symbolize the tribe of
Judah, from which the Messiah was to come.

a

trifle d&lctive, because
here innocence is
slaughtered in order to
furnish the Mason with

an ernblem of innocence. The reference to
the lamb is, therefore, to

mywayof thinking, one
of the several innova-

JU BA?I

tions inhoduced into the
Masonicwork that rnight
well have been left out,
as they merely detnonstmte the inadvisabilitY

of trying to improve on Ancient Craft Masonry.

5
I

Masonry is the greatest Peace Society of
the world and is working for that happy era
whenthe Lion shall liedownwith the lamb.
Having discussed the Iamb, we shall, therefore, pass to the Lion.
Few animals are being and have been
used so much to symbolize ideas and qualities as the Lion, the I(ng of the Animal
World, as he is often called. The Lions's Paw
isthe symbol of Resurrection and irnmortality. How the Lion, or mther the Lion's Paw,
came into Masonry is a question that has
never been definitively settled. Some believe that it came down to us through the
ages from Egyptian sources, while others

/

The Lion often appearsin
the lJible, and in one place he

is mentioned in connection
with the third rnember of the
anirnal kingdom I am going
to speak of tonight, the Bee.
Samson, the strong man, was

atucked by a young lion; but
he rent the beast with his hands and left it
dead by the roadside, and when he passed
that way again, he found a swann of bees
and honey in the carcass of the anirnal. It
was then that he gave the Philistines the
farnous riddle "Out of the eater came forth
meat and out of the strong came forth
sweehess," which riddle the Philistines
solved through the treachery of Samson's
wife, because Samson had not leamed the
value ofsecrecy.
Is the bee-hive a very ancient symbol?
with , seems to have been
an emblem of immortality in the ancient
tirnes, due, perhaps, to the practice of the
Persians and even of the Egyptians, of
embahning their dead in honey. The beehive, with its busy population and its strict

The bee, to begin
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and well-ondered govemment, symbolizes
the Masonic Lodge, where drones are not,

or should not be, tolerated, and where
industry and order prevail. As a qnnbol of
these, the bee has occasionally been used
as a heraldic device. Golden bees on a

field

of azure adomed the imperial mantle of
Napoleon I, and the bee-hive, asan emblem
of industry, appears in the coat of arms of
the State of Utah. A symbolism of quite a
different kind seems to have inspired the

adoption of the bee
and bee-hive as emblem of the 'Order of
the Bee," a chivalrous

Order founded in
France at the beginning of the 18th century, considering that
the motto appearing
under this ernblem
was "Piccola si ma ja
pure gruui lefetite, "et,

in plain English, "It
may be small, but it
stings like the mischief."

Virgil, Aristotle,
Cicero, and PIiny have
sung the praises of the

bee, and some of the ancient scientists
spent years studying the life and cusroms of
this wonderful little insecr. A hieroglyphic
bee, representing the king of Lower Egypt,
is

depicted on thesarcophagus ofMykerinos,

dating back 3633 years B. C.
Bees were found in great abundance in
Paiestine, which was called a land flowing

with milk and honey. There is no indication
anywhere in the Bible of bees being cultivated, although it seems to me that the
mention of Saint John rhe Baptisr living on
locusts and wildhoney indicates that there
were tame bees also. However, cer.tain
wdters interpretthe term "wild honey" used
in this connection to refer to the manna of
tree. Though Palestine is no longer fertile,
as it was in biblical days, wild bees abound
there and the selling of their wax and
honey, gathered from crevices in rocks,
hollows in trees, etc., is with many of the
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inhabitants a means of subsistence. Beekeeping is also extensively carried on; the
hives are sunbumt tubes of mud, about 4
feet in length and 8 inches in diameter, laid
together in long rows, or piled pyramidally,
and protected from the sun by a covering of

mud and of boughs. Quite differenr from
thestraw-covered bee-hive depicted on ot-i}
Masonic charts and in our monitors!

It is a well-known fact that when bees
feed on poisonous plants, they produce
poisonous honey, and
the honeytaken from a
hive the source of sup

ply of which is

a

meadow, field orwood

abounding in poisonous flowers, is deleterious or even fatal to
human beings. Thus a

Masonic bee-hive,
however industrious its

workers may be, will
do no good, but harm
to the Fratemityand to
humanity, if it works
with material and uses
sources that are poisonous or contami-

nated. ft

Brefhren, the Iamb, the Lion, and the

Bee claim your attention for only a few
moments as you take your degrees; but a

thorough study of what lies back of the
symbolism I have touched upon here will
consume considerable time. The astronomical drama of which I have spoken in con-

nection with the Lion's Paw is especially
important, as itforms the foundation forthe
story of Isis and Osiris, of Balder and Loki,
and, last but not least, of the story of our
slain Grand Masrer. A careful perusal of this

astronomical drama, as you will find it
described and explained in Albert pike,s
"Morals and Dogma" and other standard
Masonic works, is necessary forthe proper
understanding of thesublime dramayou all
have seen represented on thefloor of the
Lodge and in which you have been an actor
at least once in your life. I

The GreatJewish
Historian Josephus
HEREFERENCESTo

the "Great Jewish
HistorianJosephus'
in ourritual are sure
to create in every

Mason a desire to

know '

who

but judging by the conversations I have had or overheard, the number
;

of Brethren who go to the pains of inquiring

more thoroughly into this matter or of
reading the works of that famousJew is very
limited. I shall endeavor to give you a brief
account of the life ofJosephus and of those
of his works that have come down to us.
Flavius Josephus was bom in the first
year of Caligula, which falls in the yearc 37
and 38 of the Christian era. He belonged to
one of the foremost families of priests
among theJews, as he informs us at length

in his autobiography. While still a youth,
Josephus delved assiduously into the
lawbooks of his race and studied the philosophyand teachings of the three principal
sects of Judaism, finally giving the preference to the Pharisees, after spending three
years in the desert in company of a hermit
called Banus, living upon nothing but what

the desert afforded and bathing himself
tfrequently in cold water to preserwe his
chastity.

Vhen Josephus was rq/enty-six years
old, he made a voyage to Rome to procure
the deliverance of Jewish priests whom
Felix, the procurator of Judea, had sent

there to answer charges. Travelling in those
days was both difficult and dangerous and
we read that Josephus suffered shipwreck
and otherdangers and hardships before he

reached the city of the Cesars.

In

Rome, good fortune was with

Josephus. Through Aliturius, aJewish actor
who stood in high favorat the coufi ofNero,
he zucceeded in obtaining the aid of Poppea,

Nero's wife, who not only secured for him
the release of the priests, but also gave him
valuable presens.
His visits to Rome and the treatment he

received there seem to have influenced
Josephus in favor of the Romans. Upon his
retum to his native land, however, he found
most of the country in a turmoil. After
endeavoring in vain to stop the agitation
against Rome, he was cornpelled to cast in

his lot with his own people and take a
prominent part in the great uprising of the
Jews against the sovereignty of Rome. He
organized and trained a large body of
troops in Galilee; but the Roman legions
scattered his soldiers andJosephus and the
men that had remained faithful to him took
refuge in the fortress of Jotapau. The des-

perate stand they made there against the
Romans under Vespasian and Titus was
unavailing and the place was taken. This
wasin the yearof the Lord 6T.Josephus and
forty others escaped the general ma$sacre
by hiding; but finally they were betrayed,
and rather than fall alive into the hands of
the enemy, Josephus' companions resolved

(Fiftb of tbe series of lectures hnotun as "Bagumbayan Lectures." Delitered $r Bro. Ln Fiscber,
Bagumbayan Lodge No. 4, Manila, on Septefiber 9, 1925)
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belore
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to commit suicide. Their leader, however,
proposed that rather than commit this heinous sin, they kill each other, for which
purpose he suggested that they draw lots to
decide who was to die first and who was to
kill his slayer, and so on, consecutively
killing each otherin tum and leaving thelast

man alone to commit suicide. Josephus
drew the last lot, but instead of carqring out
the agreement by slaying the only man left
alive except himself, he refrained from
killing and surrendered to Vespasian. \?ith
the cunning thatJosephus displayed on so
many occlrsions in his eventful life, he
greeted Vespasian with the prophecy that
from a Roman general he would soon rise
to ascend the throne of the Cesars, and
Vespasian, though he attached no credence

to Josephus' words, far from putting that
dangerous rebel to death, treated him with

Sreat consideration. Two years later,
Vespasian actually became emperorof Rome

andJosephus, who had been a prisoner of
war all this time, was given his release and
Roman citizenship. From gratitude to his
generous protector, he took the name of

Flavius, which was the family name of
Vespasian.

During the siege ofJerusalem, Josephus
endeavored to induce th'eJews to sumender
the city; but all his efforts were in vain, and

in the year 70 of the Christian era, he
witnessedwith greatgrief the destruction of
the holy city of his race and the buming of
the temple.
He went to Rome and we leam that he
received a pension from Vespasian and an
estete inJudea. During the remainderof his
life, Josephus seems to have followed his
literary pursuits; but nothing fuither is known
ofhim and it has not even been ascertained
when and how he died.

Josephus was married twice; his first
wife, aJewess, he divorced, "as not pleased
with her behavior, though not rill she had
been the mother of three children." After
this, he married "a wife who had lived at
Crete, but a Jew by birth; a woman who was
of eminent parents and such as were the
most illustrious in all the country, and
whose chamcter was beyond that of most
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other women, as her fi,rture life did demonstrate." By the wofit:rn regardingwhom he
gave this beautiful testimony,Josephus had

two sons.
The details ofJosephus'life and privare

history are to be found in his autobiography
and in his work "The Wars of the Tews" to
which I shall refer hereafter. Uis autoUio!raphy covers the years from A.D. 37 ro N;
and it is generally assumed that he died
between the years 97 and 100.
The work which has broughtJosephus
the greatest fame and on account of which

he is mentioned in Masonry is his monumental history of the Jewish race entitled
"Antiquities of theJews,'which cove6 the
entire period from the origin of the human
species, as related in the Book of Genesis,to

the beginning of the great war with Rome.
Of course, most of the evenB and things it
relates are tobe found in theOldTestament;

but much information that we cannot obtain from biblical sources has been preserved for posterity by Josephus' "Antiquities of the Jews." This work is written in
classically elegant Greek and consists of
twenty books. It contains very brief accounts ofJohn the BaptistandJesus Christ;
but it is frequently asserred that grost, if not
all the marrer relaring to Chrisr afr St.;ohn,
was inserted subsequently and that it is for
its sake that the Christians preserved the
writings of Josephus.
Josephus has greatly embellished the
biblical accounts of events. He putsspeeches
extending over several closely printed pages
into the mouths of persons who, in the
conesponding places in the Bible, have

little to say.

It will, perhaps, interest those of you
who have not readJosephus to hear a part
of his "Antiquities of theJews'reference to
which is made in our ritual, and the text of
the letters exchanged between King Solomon and Hiram, King of Tyre, which are to
be found in Chapter II of Book VIII, as
follows:

6,MoREowR ITIRAM, hingof Tyre,
u.tben

he

bad beard tbat Solomon succeeded
uns rcry glad of it,

to bisfatber's kingdom,

Y

be uns a friend of Dauid. So be sent
ambasy(ors to bittt, and saluted him, and
congratdlated hint on tbe present bappy
state of bis affairs. Llponubicb Solomon sent
him an qi$le, the contents of uhicb bere

for

follotu:
Solanrott to Kittg Hirana

tbat my fatber
a
temPb to God,
built
bate
unuld
but u.,as bindered bytoats and continual e^peditions, for be did not
leaue off to ouertbrctu bis enemies
till be made tberu all sttbject to tribute; but I giw tbanks to God for tbe
pea ce I at present enjcry, and on t b at
account I am at leisure, and design
to build a hotce to God, Jor God
forctold to my fatber tbat sucb a
bouse sbottld be built by nte; u)here"Knou) tbou

fore I desirctbee to send some of tbY
subjects utitb mine to.l[ount Lebanon, to cut doun titnlxr; for tbe

Sidonians ate morc skillfttl tban
ourpeop le in cutti n g of trcod. As for
uages to tbe beu,vrs of twod, I

pay ub atsoeuer prt ce fu ou
termine."
7.

sb

uill

alt de-

WhenIIIRAM bad rcad tbis epistle,

he ums pleased uitb it, and usrote back tbis
ansltErto Solom.on:

Ifiram to

Kitrg Solomort

"It isfrt to bless God, th at he b a d

committed tby fatber's gotternment

to tbee, ubo att a tuise man, and
endou,vd tuitb crll uifiues. As for
nryself, I rq'oice at the condition
tbou art in, and uill be subseruient
totbeein alltbattbou sendest to me
about; for usben W my subjects I
haw cut dotun n any a large hee of
cedar and cypress Ltnod, I u-ttll snd
tbemto ra, and uill ordermy subjects to makefloats of tbem, and to
sail to ubatplace s<nuerof tby counsb alt desire, and leaue t bem
tberc, aJteruhich tby subjects may

try tb ou

cany tbem to Jenrsalem; but do
th

ott tq ke ca rc to procu rc us c om for

tbistinber, utbicb u,estand in need
of lncause u,v inbabit in an island."
These letters are also to be fouhd in the
Bible, and Josephus assures us that "the

copies of these epistles remain at this day,
and are preserved not only in our books,
but among the Tyrians also; insomuch, that
if any one would know the certainty about
them, he may desire of the keepers of the
public records of Tyre to show him them,
and he will find what is there set down to
agree with what we have said. I have said so
much out of a desire that my readers may
know that we speak nothing but the truth,
and do not compose a history out of some
plausible relations, whieh deceive men and
TTIE
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please them at the same time," etc.

However, upon careful examination of
the books of the 'Antiquities" conceming
the constnrction of the Temple, I have failed

to find any reference to the fact, mentioned

in our ritual as reported by Josephus, that
during those seven years it rained not in the
daytime, but in the night season only, so
that the craftsmen might not be obstructed
in their labors. And as regards the peace
prevailing at the beginning of the reign of
Solomon, we find no reference to it having
been universal, asJosephus is said to have

informed us.
I may

be mistaken and these things may

be mentioned in some place in Josephus'
works where one would not expect to find
them; but as I have said, I have failed to
locate either of them and would appreciate
being put right by any better infonned
Brother.

Another work of Josephus, entitled
"Wars of theJews,'is of particularvalue for
the reason thet it is the only complete and
reliable account of the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans under Titus, in the
year70 of the Christian era, aftera longsiege
and severe fighting, which resulted in the
killing of L,100,000 persons and the taking
of 97,000 prisoners. On this occasion, the

magnificent ternple of Jerusalem was destroyed. Titus was anxious to spare the
edifice; but the besieged insisted upon
making it their stronghold. Battering rams
were used without avail and a large nurnber
of Rornan soldiers fell in attemps to take the

cloisters of the Temple by storm. Titus
finally lost patience, and had fir.e ser to the
gilded door on the north side of the charnbers, and the flames soon r.educed the
splendid stlucture to ashes, only a small
pofiion of the outer cloister being left.

The Temple thus destroyed was not
King Solomon's Temple which, as rnany of

you will knou', was laid waste by the
Babylonians; but it was a restoration and
enlargement of the second Temple, the one
built by Zerubb'abel, and is generally known
as Herod's Temple. This structure was but

77 yearc old when destroyed by the Romans.
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Josephus, who was in the Roman camp,
had in vain endeavored to persuade the
Jews to zurrenderthe cityand save itand the
temple from destruction; but the zealots, as
the fanatical Jews who had been in'almost
continual revolt against the Romans since
A.D. 6 were called, reviled him and at-

tempted to kill

him.

I

Josephus'account of these wars is a
most realistic one and gives the reader an

idea of the bittemess and cruelty with
which wars were fought in those days. Of
his own part in these wars,Josephus speaks

in the thind person, relating how he, being
govemor of Galilee, formed an army of
more than a hundred thousand men and

was ffnally captured by the troops of
Vespasian, after the siege and fall of the
fortified place ofJorapata, and how, being
treated kindlyby hiscaptors, he endeavored
to prevent the destruction of the Holy City

while a prisoner in the Roman Camp.
Besides the "Antiquities of the Jews,"
the "Wam of theJews," and the story of his
own life to which I have referred,Josephus
also wrote an apology of his race entitled
"Against Apion,' which is a mastedy defense
of the Jewish people against their detractors. Apion was the head of rhe,$pxandrine
embassy which opposed phiiJ and his
compaflions when they appeared in behalf
of the Jews of Alexandria before Caligula.
Josephus' works have been translated
into EnglishbyW. Whiston and thisvolume
is one that should be found in every Masonic library.
Josephus was

not a Freemason, be-

cause Freemasons, properly speaking, did
not exist in those days. He was not even an
Essene, which sec[ is by many considered a
forenrnner of the Masonic Order, because
he himself tellsus that, aftercareful inquiry,
he rejected the doctrines of the Sadducees

and Essenes and became a Pharisee.
Nevertheless, the great historian and
his works will always be of great interest to
Masons, because of the derailed account he

gives of persons and events closely interwoven with our ritual and with the traditions of our ancient Fratemity. a

TheRelationof
MasonrytoTheosophy
HE SUBJECT I have
selected for this lec-

ture is the Relation
of Masonry to Theosophy. I realize the
vastness of this sub-

ject and that it admits of very lengthy
and exhaustive discussion. I shallrherefore
limit mlpllf to bringing out a few outstanding poinils.

In the firct place, Theosophy is not a
reiigion in the ordinary sense of the word,
but it is the Truth which lies behind all
religions alike. It is at once a Philosophy, a
Religion, and a Science. It is a Philosophy
because it explains the scheme of God's
plan-wtrich is Evolution. It also explains to
us that the Solar System is a carefully ordered mechanism, a manifestation of a
rnagnificent Life, and that man, the Microcosm, is onlyan infinitesimal part thereof. It
is a Religion in so far as, having shown us
the course of ordinary evolution, it also puts

before us and prescribes a method for
hastening that course, so that by conscious
effort we may progress more directly towards the goal. Consequently it has no
quarrel with any religion or system of morality because it recognizes the same truth
hidden behind the different fonns, for the
is but one, even if presented in
*Truth
different fashions. It is a Science, f,or the
reason that it treats both these subjects as
matte$ not of theological belief, but of
direct knowledge obuinable by study and
investigation. It asserts that man has no
need to rely on blind faith because he has

within him latent poweffi which, when
properly aroused and developed, enable
him to see and exarnine for himself; and it
proceeds to prove its case by showing ho*'
those powers may be awakened. Theosophy also supplies the key to the solution of
the most perplexing problems of life.

In summarizing, we may say that the
gospel of Theosophy for this weary world
is that God is good, that man is immortal,
and that as we sow so must we reap, that
there is a definite scheme of things, that it

is under intelligent direction and works
under immutable laws; that man has his
place in this great scheme and is living
underthese laws, that if he understands and
cooperates with them he will advance rap
idly and will be huppy; but if he does not
understend them, or if, wittingiy or unwittingly, he breaks them, he will deiay his
progress and be miserable. These are no[
theodes but proved facts. Theosophy does
not teach u,lcat to think but how to think.

Theosophy shares with Masonry that
glorious teaching of Brotherhood, but it
goes much farther. Masonry teaches brotherhood between regular Masons only, but
Theosophy teaches the Universal Brotherhood of man. Therefore, Masonry is exclusive while Theosophy is inclusive. Tirere
arc rnsny conceptions of brotherhood. Fam-

ily life teaches ihe mdiments of this great
principle and demonstmtes the same in its
most limited expression-the brotherhood
of persons brought together Lry ties of
consanguinity and affinity. Other concepts
of brotherhood are based upon race affinity, mutual interest, class distinctions, simi-

(IecturedeliueredbetoreBagumbayanladgeNo.4.F&A.M,ottNocvnberl1,
Baguntbayan

Inture
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larity of occupations and beliefs, and so
forth. But all these are limitations. Theosophy sweeps all barriers. It acknowledges no
superficial distinctions; it knows neither
condition, class, nation, or race. It looks
beyond the visible. Its brotherhood is allembracing, from the lowest to the highest,
from the guttem to the stars, and includes
absolutely all, without exception.
Thissplendid and logical conception of
brotherhood is based upon the simple yet
profotrnd fact that all that lives is of common origin; that the ignorant and the wise,
the vicious and the gentle, the an'ogant and
the meek, the brutal and the cultured, the
savage and the civilized, are equally children of the G.A.O.T.U.; that all are making
an evolutionary joumey, that sorne started
before others have travelled fasteralong the
pathway of experience;and that these facts,
and not original inequality, account for the
differenceswhich now exist. There is nothing sentirnental about the Unity of Life. It is
a cold fact in neturc whetheryou and I like

it or not, arrd the sooner we realize it and
adapt ourselves to it, the better for us.
Theosophy maintains thar Brotherhood is a
practical ideal. As a matter of fact some men
will be nearer to us than otheffi, but there

need not be any hatred for anyone. If we
strike every unfriendly thought of others
dead at its very inception, we

will discover

that the eafth is peopled with our friends
and that their regard for us is in exact
proportion to our sincedty. If we frown
upon the world, we shall live in gloorn. But

if we srnile upon our brothers and be
steadfast friends of all, we shall dwell in
perpetual sunshine. This concept is beauti-

fully expressed in Christianity's

greatest
Book. In the epistle to the Galatians, verse
28 of Chap. III, Paul, who was an Initiate,

writes: "There is neither Jew nor Greek,
there is neither bond nor free, there is
neither male nor female; we are all one in
Christ Jesus." But are we to limit this
glorious principle to the human kingdom?
The humanitarianism which results fi'om
this principle as taught by Theosophy readres
and embraces the animal kingdom because
it constitutes paa of that Great Life. And this

has the instinctive and almost universal
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approval

of the civilized world. Nobody

protests against the existence of humane
societies whose only mission is to prevent

vivisection, ruthless hunting of helpless
creatures, and every sort of cruelty to animals. Although the human race has not yet
awakened to a full realization of the fact. we
instinctively know that animals ,, *"i1
"3
men have the right to live, that they are
entitled to a place on earth and to live their
lives in peace. It is the acme of chivalry to
acknowledge relationship to, and stand in
defense of, the animal kingdom which can
make no possible retum for the service.
Another link which connects the Theosophical Society with Masonry is its second

object,

i. e., to encourage the study of

comparative religion, philosophy, and science. This naturally includes the study of
the various systems of morality, such as the
ancient Mysteries which are the indirect
predecessors of the so-called Masonic Higher
Degrees of the Scottish Rite.
Our Theosophical literanrre informs that

when the great wave of materialism swept
over the wodd, the bitter persecutions of
the Church resulted in the apparent disappearance of the true mysteries-the failing
of the Light. But in reality the tnrg[t4ysteries
with all theirarcane secrets have n'6verbeen
totally;ithdrawn from the world. They are
now in the hands of the Adepts who are the

Guardians of Humanity, those men who
have attained the state of the Perfect Man.
Freemasonry arrived after the disappearance of the Mysteries and kept the mystical

truths in the form of Symbol, the keys to
wl-ricl-r, numbering seven, are in the posses-

sion of only said Adepts and the Initiates.
It seems that the object of the Mysteries
was to take the good man who had con-

quered all the ordinary temptltions, who
had gone to the point where the wodd no
longer either deceived or attracted him and

who had been able to develop within
himself those essential virtues which are the
foundation on which everything else is to
be erected. The neophyte was instructed

how the God within him might be unfolded, how his latent powers might be
developed, how his gannents of matter

might be con-

Saxon Masonry
which xe apqrently estranged

structed so as to
become vehicles
for the forces of

fromeadr otherbe-

cause only the
seeming differences which are
few have been
stressed and the

God instead of
being hindrances. He was
told "You have

the Light within

you-let that
Light shine!';

things theyhave in

commonwhichare

shown how to
purify his body;

numerous have
been overlooked.
The Anglo-Saxon

and taught how
to live in the
house of flesh

Mason charges the

Latin Mason with

where he was
onlyatenantand

not a prisoner,
where he was
master and no
slarre. I$was taught to draw life from the
outer garment and for a time to fix it in the
inner and subtler galments that the spirit
wears, that each of his bodies was a barrier
until the Spirit hadrcdeerned the matterand
focuseci it for its own purpose and as an

instrument for itself.
Those who passed into the Temple of
Mysteri,eswere called Gnostics or I(nowerc

of the Truth, who thus atteined

power,

because there is only one thing that gives
power and that is knowledge of the Truth.

There are numerous lesser Occult
in the world today-in
different parts of Asia, Southem Europe,
Schools scattered

Yukatan, Australia, and even in the prosaic

United States, whete you have the occult

school of the Rosicnrcians in Califomia,
aside fiom the Inner Circles of the Theosophists, but they all look up to the Great
White Lodge in a secluded place somewhere in the Himalayas, where these Guardians of Humanity are dwelling.

Theosophy is unifying, reconciling, and
pacifying, because it stresses the points
which are common to all instead of
emphasizing the points in which the various systems differ from one another. Let us
take the case of Freemasonry. We have the

so-called

Iatin Masonry and the Anglo-

being atheistic,
and the Latins
charge the Anglo-

with being
dogmatic, intolerant, and theological. Theosophy steps in
and says: "You are both right as to the
unessentials but wrong as to fundamentals." I believe that after the Iatin and AngloSaxons

Saxon Masonic systems are properly
analyzed, it will be seen rhat they finally
arrive at a point of necessary convergence.
After everything is said, Anglo-Saxon Masonry is theological and, as such, devotional, based on belief and faith, while Iatiri
Masonry is essentially philosophical. The
fonnerappeals, therefore, to the devotional
type of man while the latter appeals to the
philosophical man, the thinker. Theosophy
teaches that both are equally efficient ways
of attainment. Speaking in tenns of law, we

might say that their difference is purely
procedural, the substantive law remaining
the same. In Theosophywe leam that man
has seven interpenetrating bodies, the physi-

cal, the etheric, the vital, the emotional, the

intellectual or manasic, the buddhic, and
the spiritual or atmic.'We also leam that in
worship the devotional man uses his emotional body ashisvehicle of expression, and
the philosopher and thinker uses his intel-

lectual body as his vehicle. The former
absorbs himself in prayer and adoration
while the latter plunges into contemplation
and meditation, and both can reach the
Deity in his own way* The theological
THECABTETOW 2I

Mason says: "I believe in God, therefore I
knowHe exism.' The philosophical Mason
says: "I know of God, therefore I believe He
exists." Our regular Masonry in the Philippines is pattemed after Anglo-Saxon Masonry and is therefore theological. In reality,
however, both agree in their different ways
on the existence of God, the theologician
believing in Him as a Personal Being. Faith
"saves" the former while knowledge as-

sures the latter. Therefore, I think it is
unfortunate as well as erroneous for the
Anglo-Saxon Mason to condemn the htin
Mason, or for the latter to belittle the former,
because fundamentally there is only one
Masonry, the wrangling engaged in by both
sides, notwithstanding. It is discouraging to

ktin Oriens ostracized by some
of their brother Orients for an alleged
atheism which does not exist in the last

see a few

analysis. For example, French Masonry
which in the 18th Century developed such
a scholar of symbology asJ. M. Ragon, who
is freely quoted by occultists and mentioned as the greatest Masonic authority of
his time, certainly deserves full recognition
by all Orients of the world, and it is very
gratifying to know that here in the Philip
pines we maintain Masonic relations with
France, the country which has also produced the great Kabalist, Alphonse Louis
Conslant, betterknown as Eliphas Levi, the
author of several excellent works on which
an impofiant part of our Masonic literature
is based. This gentleman, as you probably
know, was a Rornan Catl-rolic priest who
was unfrocked owing to his liberal tenden-

cies which

did not serye the

particular

purposes of the Church.
Referring again to theological tendencies in Masonry, there is one serious draw-

I can see.
Theology does not attempt to give any other
intelpretation of the sacred writings like the
Bible, which are eminently kabalistic, except the literal one. Now take Books like the
Revelation, Book of Numbers, Job, and
Genesis, and you can readily see that you
need a key or keys to get the inner true
intelpretations. There are said to be Seven
Keys to all mystery writings, classified as
follows: 1--The Spiritual Key; 2--The Asback connected therewith, that
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tronomical Key; 3--The Metaphysical Key;
4-'fhe Anthropological Key; 5-The Geometrical Key; 5--The Psychic Key;and 7The Physiological Key.
Thus in the Bhagavad-Gia, Shri Krishna,

the charioteer and Divine Teacher, speaks
repeatedly to his pupil, the royal warrior
Arjuna: "You are a warrior; warfare is the
legitimate dury of a warrior; therefore fight,
O Arjuna!" Using the Spiritual Key on this,
it means, "You are Divine; to act like a
divine being is your proper work; therefore

do your duty, O divine one!' Using the
Astronomical Key, it means, 'You are the
Sun in your own circle; the ducy of the Sun

is to vivifi/ and to brighten, O Sun!' The
Metaphysical Key will give this result: "You
are the active principle; the duty of that
principle is to act; therefore act, O Thou
active principle!" The Geometrical Key
gives trs this: "You are a triangle; the duty
of a triangle is to enclose and to guard a
space, O trianglel' The Psychic Key offers
this translation: uYou are a constructive
thinker; the duty of such is to think constructive thoughs; therefore, think such

constructive thoughts, O constructive
thinker!' And the Physiological Key gives
this result: "You are the masculine: the duty
of the masculine is to becom,il-! father;
thereforg, do your patemal duty, O mascu-

line!"
The book ofJob, said to be a Kabalistic

treatise

on Egypto-Arabic Initiation, con-

cealing the highest spiritual mysteries, con-

tains the following signiffcant and purely
materialistic verse which I am sure is very
farniliar to every one present here to-night:
"Man bom of a woman is t t I like a flower,
and is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow,
and continueth not." ButJob speaks here
of thePersonality, the fourdenseroutof the
seven bodies of man (known as the Lower
Quatemar]), for no Initiate would say that
the personality long survived the death of

the physical body; the spirit alone being
immortal
Thanks to Theosophy, it Has been possible for us to leam about the great significance and efficary of the Masonic ritual. It

seems that through clairvoyance

of

the

fourth dimensional sight, there is visible a

force as definite as electricity which is
actually poured down on the people present
at the ceremony and on those in the immediate vicinity depending on the strength of

the vehicle produced. Bishop J. I.
wedgewood of the Liberal Carholic Church,
speaking about the subject last September,
said: "In Freernasonry, they have certain
initiations as they are called; and each of
those sacraments or initiations is intended
to bring about the expansion of the con-

sciousness

of the person who

receives

them. An expansion of consciousness means
that through power that is poured in by the

initiator, the aura is greatly expanded in
size, its rate of vibration is raised, and
through those changes
which take place in the
matter-si{e of the bod-

ies, highf:r powers of
consciousness are
opened to find expression through the individual. I know that in

modem Freemasonry

over the people in certain ways, which
leaves its own effect behind it and needs its
own Vehicles, just as electricity needs its
appropriate machinery. I explained in the
article how I had been able by clairvoyance
to see the action of ttrat force; how the
service of the Mass is intended to build up
a thought-fonn through which that force'is
distributed by the agency of the Priestfortunately without taking into account his
attdbute, his knowledge, or even his character; so long as he performs the prescribed

ceremonies the result is achieved. If he is
also a devout man, the value of the Sacrament is enhanced; but whatever his feelings, the strength is outpoured on the
people to a certain extent.' Referring to the
historyofMasonry. Bro.
Leadbeater said that its
ritual was entirely an-

cient Egyptian, while
the historical setting
was that of Jewish tradition; that in Masonry
we moum the death of
the G.M.H.A. while in

the higher degrees are
lookedupon largely as

Egypt they use to

rnere distinctions

dismemberment of
Osiris the One who

which are rewards for
merit I t t. It is an actual fact that each one
of those initiations connects the candidate
with certain qualities of spiritual influences;
each of such initiations bestows upon the
candidate helpin the cultivation of qualities
inculcated in the particular degree."
Bishop C. \W. Leadbearer, Supreme Head

of the Liberal Catholic Church, then a 3Cl0
Mason, aft er explaining that Masonic Lodges
served the same purposes as the churches,
said in 1)l,J,rcgarding the matter: "Someago, I wrote an afticle on THE MAGIC
*time
OF. THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH, in which I
mentioned the Christian method of spreading the Divine Power or Grace by rneans of
the celebration of the Holy Eucharist, commonly called the Mass. We must not think
of that grace as a sort of poetical expression,
or as in the least vague and cloudy; we are
dealing with a force as definite as electricity-a spiritual powerwhich is spread abroad

moum the death and

became many, andthey celebrated

a festival
at which the dismembered parts clme togetheragain and Osiris rose from the dead;
that in Masonry there are several different
lines of tradition all having equal authenticityand weight, the tradition ofarranging the
officers in a triangle as done in Europe,
being of Chaldean origin; and that even
though the origin of the Scottish Rite is
somewhat obscure, it has been brought into
line with ttre degrees of the ancient Egyptian Mysteries which it now resembles fairly
well; that it is a mistake to think Masonry is

derived only from the operative guilds of
the Middle Ages or those of the Roman
Collegia, as anyone who is at all acquainted

with the ancient mysteries will see at once
that this is incorrect, because certain of our
ceremonies @nnot have any connection
with mere operative Masonry, but have a
real relation to the innet teaching of the
THECABLETOW 23

Mysteries; that the Guandians of Humaniry
who lie in the background were rcsponsi-

ble for this intentional confusion because
the church, which bittedy persecuted the
Secret Societies, did not persecute the Operative Masons; that theJews were resPon-

sible for the terminology of Masonry, they

having leamed the wisdom of Egypt but
tried to adapt it to their own history, assiSn-

ing its origin to their national hero, King
Solomon, casting it into the form which they

could connect with the building of his
Temple instead of with the erection of the
great Pyramids. That is why we still moum
the death of H.S. instead of the descent of
Osiris into matter. That is why certain signs
are supposed to remind us of certain pen-

alties when the truth is that the penalties
were invented much latter to explain the
signs, which really refer to various centres
in the human body. Bro. Leadbeater Soes
on to explain that these rites in ancient
Egypt had a four-fold meaning. Fimd they
served as a reminder of those perfonning
the same, of the way in which the Universe
was built by the G.A.O.T.U., the different
degrees penetrating furtherand further into
the knowledge of his methods, because it
was considered that to record knowledge in
a series of appropriate and suggestive actions made a more powerful appeal to a
man's mind, so that in performing the rites,
we are preserving by unvarying action the
memory of certain facts and laws in nature;

kcond, they taught that as the laws of
the Universe also apply here below, said
fact prescribes a certain cou6e of conduct
on ourpart, and so, aswe trulysay, Masonry
is a system of moralityveiled in allegory and
illustrated by symbols, a system based not
on a mere commandment, uThus saith the

Lord,n

but on definite facts and laws in

nature. Tbit'd, the rites were a prcparation
for death and the hereafter, because a vast
amount of information about the life after
death can be gleaned from an intelligent

consideration of Masonic ceremonies, it
being emphasized above all that the same
laws hold good on the other side of the
grave as on this, and that in both states we
are equally in the presence of God, and that
where that Holy Name can be invoked there
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is no cause for fear. And Fouttb, the main
object of the rites was to create a vehicle for
the downpouring of the Divine Force or
grace as already explained.
The reason why I believed the words

of

Bro. Leadbeater and Bishop \Tedgewood
tobe authoritative and to have muchweight
is that both are Initiates, having taken the
4th Great Initiation, known as the Arhat
Initiation in the highest esoteric mysteries.
Bro. Leadbeater took this many years ago
and he is at present on the Verge ofAdeptship

or almost ready to take the 5th Great Initia-

tion, and it is known that the study of all
arcrne systems such as that of Masonry is
obligatory on the pan of all Initiates. I
obtained this information through the official publications of the Theosophical Society of which we have a local branch in this
building, and to which I have the fortune to
belong. \7e know of several prominent
members of the Theosophical Society, including Americans and Europeans, who
have already attained at least the First Great
Initiation in the highest esoteric mysteries

already referred to.
Frorn what has been said, it is evident

that our Masonic ceremonies should be
perfomed with the greatest sigyrity, dignity, and reverence possible. \Ve should
ever bear in mind the real and serious
purpose of ourrites, so thatwe mayperfofln
ttrem with the seriousness and respect whidt
the rnatter demands, in view of their tremendous significance.

It is extremely distressing to see the
work of conferring of the degrees performed carelessly and slovenly in the Blue
Lodges and in the Scottish Rite Bodies. On
one occasion, one of these Adepts or Masters referred to above wrote to a Theosophical lodge membersaying: "There is a strong

disposition to slur over the ceremony of
initiation in such a vuay as to make no
serious impression upon the candidate I f '.
Yourways of initiation are a standing insult
to every regular chela and have provoked
the displeasure of theirMasters. It is a sacred

thing with us; why should it be otherwise
with you?'Thiscouldalsobe applied to our
Masonic degree work here. ,)

GRAND LODGE OFFICERS 1992-1993
MW Agustin V. Mateo
RlV Rizal D. Aportadera

Grand Master
Deputy Grand Master
Senior Crand Warden
Junior Grand Warden
Crand Treasurer
Grand Secretary
Asst. Grand Treasurer
Asst. Grand Secretary
Crand Orator
Grand Chaplain
Grand Marshal
Crand Standard
Crand Sword Bearer
Crand Bible Bearer
Senior Grand Lecturer
Junior Grand Lecturer (Metro Manila)
Junior Grand Lecturer (Regions 1,2 &3)
Junior Crand Lecturer (Regions 4 & 5)
Junior Crand Lecturer (Visayas)
]unior Grand Lecturer (Mindanao)
Junior Grand Lecturer (Overseas)
Senior Grand Deacon
Junior Crand Deacon
Senior Crand Steward
Junior Crand Stelvard
Crand Pursuivant
Crand Organist

RW Pablo C. Ko, Jr.
RW Danilo D. Angeles
MW Reynato S. Puno, PGkI
MW Rudyardo V. Bunda, PGM
VW Mariano Sih Chay |uat
VW Agerico V. Amagna, Jr.
VW Amancio S. Donato
VW Erlando G. Briones
VW Roberto T. Lastimoso
VW Napoleon A. Soriano
VW Clyde G. Quintos
VW Enrique L. Locsin
VW Ernesto A. Malapaya
VW Protacio L. Depakakibo,]r.
VW Joselito C. Villarosa
VW Francisco L. Yap
VW Benjamin K. Chua
VW Chris Chua Tek An
VW Gregory B. Blas
VW William E. Webb
VW Virgilio F. Sarmiento
VW Severo L. Castulo
VW Felix R. Rodil
VW ]oselito L. Santos
VW Lamberto A. A6pila"r
VW Ramon G. Nuiiez

Grand'Iyler

t.
BOARD FOR GENERAL PURT}OSES
Ctrairman
E. Wilma-rth, PGIYI

MW Raymond

Vice-Chairrnan
N{W Reynato S. Funo. PCM
Members

MW Rudyardo V, Bunda., PGM
MW Reynold S. Faiardo, FGM
hiIW Raymundo N. Beltran, PGh4
Secretary

ItW Rizal D. r\portadera, DGM
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